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Top 10 art exhibitions in London
Check out our critics’ picks of the ten best art shows coming up in the capital
at some of the world’s best art galleries

Written by Eddy Frankel & Time Out London Art Thursday 26 January 2023

This city is absolutely rammed full of amazing art galleries and museums. Want to see a
priceless Monet? A Rothko masterpiece? An installation of little crumpled bits of paper? A
video piece about the evils of capitalism? You can find it all right here in this
city. London’s museums are all open as normal again, and the city’s
independents are back in business. So here, we’ve got your next art outing sorted with the
ten best shows you absolutely can’t miss. 

1. Jenkin Van Zyl: ‘Surrender’
★★★★★ Art Fitzrovia Until 4 Mar 2023

Ever wanted to become so entwined with someone that you become one person?
Rats know all about that desire. There’s the cryptid myth of the Rat King, a mass of
rats whose tails have become knotted together, creating one giant, many-headed,
dreaded, inseparable (and dead) mega-rat. Now that’s love, that’s togetherness.

Read review

2. Magdalena Abakanowicz
★★★★★ Art Bankside Until 21 May 2023

An ancient petrified forest has creaked forebodingly into life at Tate Modern. Polish
artist Magdalena Abakanowicz’s huge, towering forms hover around you as you walk
around this show of her work, enormous fabric sculptures that have emerged from
some bog, and now hang in the dark, threatening to envelop and smother you. 

Read review

ADVERTISING

3. ‘Friends and Relations: Freud,
Bacon, Auerbach, Andrews’
★★★★★ Art Until 28 Jan 2023

A bunch of lads getting pissed in Soho isn’t unusual, it happens every day. But the
boozed-up fellas in the photo as you walk into this gallery aren’t your average louts,
they’re some of the most important British painters of the modern era: Lucian Freud,
Francis Bacon, Frank Auerbach and Michael Andrews, all chowing down, lighting up
and getting the drinks in at Wheeler’s restaurant in 1963.

Read review

4. Chris Killip: Retrospective
★★★★★ Art Soho Until 19 Feb 2023

Chris Killip might not be as well known as Martin Parr or have the cult kudos of Tony
Ray-Jones, but the work he produced in the 1970s and ’80s arguably stands above
either of them. Killip was born on the Isle of Man and returned there after quitting
commercial photography in the early 1970s to concentrate on the communities he
grew up amongst.

Read review

ADVERTISING

5. Mohammed Sami: The Point 0
★★★★★ Art Finchley Road Until 28 May 2023

Memories are hazy, foggy things. The mind twists its own images and narratives with
the passage of time. Iraqi-born artist Mohammed Sami is trying to make sense of
that fog in his work. The paintings here are re-worked, rehashed, re-cooked memories
of life in war ravaged Iraq, of being co-opted to paint propaganda images, of fleeing,
of life in a Swedish refugee camp.

Read review

6. Soheila Sokhanvari: Rebel Rebel
★★★★★ Art Barbican Until 26 Feb 2023

The Barbican Curve is full of ghosts, the spectres of bold, creative, amazing women
from pre-revolution Iran, captured on fragile vellum in painstaking detail by Soheila
Sokhanvari. These 28 cultural figures worked, created, lived and loved with a freedom
that was taken away with the 1979 revolution, and still hasn’t been won back. 

Read review

ADVERTISING

7. Cézanne
★★★★★ Art Bankside Until 12 Mar 2023

Apologies in advance for the PDA, but when you have feelings this intense, you have
to let them out. Any chance of critical objectivity or calm art historicism has
evaporated, because I am in love with Paul Cezanne.

Read review

8. LuYang: LuYang NetiNeti
★★★★★ Art Chalk Farm Until 12 Feb 2023

In video games, you can be whoever you want to be. By day, you might be Tim from
accounts, but once you get home, you’re an ancient assassin, a Norse god, an orc or
an elite Marine. You can create an avatar, you can choose a new body, a new nose, a
new gender. 

Read review

ADVERTISING

9. Lynette Yiadom-Boakye: Fly In
League With The Night
★★★★★ Art Millbank Until 26 Feb 2023

A cheeky smile can get you pretty far in life, and even further in art. Just ask Mona
Lisa, her semi-smirk has helped make her the most famous painting ever. That’s
because that smile is enigmatic: we don’t know why it’s there or what it
represents. English painter Lynette Yiadom-Boakye pushes that idea – the enigma of
the portrait – to an extreme.

Read review

10. MK Čiurlionis: Between Worlds
★★★★★ Art Dulwich Until 12 Mar 2023

‘Nationalism’ is a right can of worms, and the term ‘nationalist art’ should have all
right-thinking people putting on their coats and hurrying to the bus stop. But to not
appreciate the yearning for a country, language, people and culture to call your own is
to miss a lot of the impact of this strange, intense and magical show.

Read review
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